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tal

the FaCUlty and Board

From:

R. B. Gaffin, Jr.

Among the dissentl from the Faculty Report addressed to the May
1978 meeting ot the Board, the communication of Dr. Hughes ia aignificant because it doea not mention Prof. Shepherd by name nor refer
apacifically to hi. viewa. Iostead he deals with the Faculty Report
in itaelf, and seeka to show that it takes a position which aeriously
~onfulea the gospel (p. 10). The majority of the 'aculty, not jUlt
one member, he allegea, il in fundamental error.
Conaequently, it aeema important, even esaential, that there be
acme reaponse in writing. The eccompanying paper waa prepared for discusaion at the November Jrd meeting of tha faculty committee erected
lalt May to continue conaideration of the justification iseue. By action of· that committee it ia now being aent for information, with alight
modificationa made by myaelf, to the other member. of the Faculty. On
~ own initiative I am sending it co the members of the Board allo.
It should be made cleer that, while I write in defense of the Faculty
Report, I write as an individual and not. on behalf of the drafting committee or the faculty majority. 1 ask also that the specific purpose
and limited Icape of ~ remarks be kept in mind. They ate obviOUily Dot
to be taken as a complete statement of tne doctrine of justification, although on their positive lide they certainly exprelS biblical consideration which I believe to ~e basic to that doctrine.
I truly appreciate the gracious spirit in Which Dr. Hughes has
prosecuted his concerns. I hope that in response I have been granted
a measure of his exemplary blend of candor and courteay.

·

"

Dr. Hu&nes fihds ~n ti,e Faculty r..eport (FR) t ..o statements in particular \:lh.icil are clisturbin~ ana unacceptable to him., s tatements ~'ihich
he uelieves crystallize tne issue before the Faculty and Board (p. 1,
par. ~). nis r~rks as a ~hole muy be taken as elaborating his objections to t.,ese two (and related) statements in the FR.

1. Dr. hushes rejec ts ti,e statement: "Hebrews 12: 14 speaks of
the 'holiness '.lithout "',lien no one ",ill see the Loru,' whidl surely
involves standing justified vetore the Lord" (FR, p. 4, top). For him
the sum of the ma tter is tllat licb. 12: 14 "is speaking about sanctification. not justification" (p. 3, par. 1).

(a) heb. 12:14'00es in fact speak about sanctification.
And it is important to appreciate just ho.. that is uone. Believers
are here exaorted to "pursue peace "ith all men. and tne holiness without which no one will see the Lord," \-lhile tne ultimate perspective on
this holit.ess (hagiasmos) is no <loubt the absolute holiness
Christ- '
wh1ch"wiTClie"imparteo to ~elievers {n their glorification il-t his retu,~,,_ such pertect 'contormity to 'Chr1iit1s-not (primarIly) 'in" v1.ew";lere,
Tae \:riter is not eX;'1orting to .lonness conceiveo of 'absoluteIy".-a:s--a:
go~-c;rllmrtiOg~reafitY~~=.l1ji8ttaInab
le prior to Chris t '8~~~i~,~_':': aAther
he is cO~,erne<i~ith i10liness ~spresentlyjt<:>._be,) r~,':'},i;,ed_i!1_~!J<i!life
of tne ~eliever.

of

Tais call ;'e seen frolll several angles. (1) In vs. 14 "peace with
all men." coorainate with ",loliness" as the direct object of the COllllDOn
imperative "pursue," plainly is (to be) a present reality. So likewise,
in view of the syntax, the holiness spoken of is (to be) present. (2)
The negative counterpart to peace and :Ioliness in vs. 14 is "the root
of bitterness," which presently "causes trouule and defiles many'" (va.
15). (3) "The peaceful fru1t of righteousness" (vs. 11) is one result
of suar!og, presently produced by God's <!iscipline, in his holiness
(hagiotes. vs. 10). (4) rne indicative of God's absolute noliness in
1 Pet. 1:15, lu, cited by Dr. Hugnes, entails t~e presently realizable
demand tuat believers now be noly in conduct (vs. 15) and that, as obedient children, tiley nOW-no longer ue conformed to former lusts (vs.
14).
Heb. 12:14. tnen, does speak about sanctification. Specifically,
the holiness it', vie" is HOt. the perfect conformity to Christ's image
to be imparteci to Delievers at glorification, but that (partial, imperfect) conformity being \'Jorked in them presently. Wnether or not Dr.
Hughes agrees "itn t'lis is not clear to me from his comments. But tilis
point is vital for understanoing Heb. 12:14, as it is presently ueing
ciebateci.
(b) Bu.t:_n.P_I£, is it true tl!at ileb. 12:14 says notl!ing_ll:bout
justification? What a;'out the future seeing of the Lora at stake in
..£!lis versef- See~ni tne'-Lo'r'ti-is-no't-so;;;;;s~b;'rciinate,penult i;;;;;t'~- future
blessing';-for some lJelievers only in distinction from others. Seeing
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the Lord is the focus of comprehensive hope for all those he has roade
to b.e his cnildren (I John 3: 1-3). To see the Lora will be to enter
into tne all-encompassing olessin& of the new heaven and earth revealed
at Chr~st's return (Rev. 2l:4 in context). At stake is heaven or hell.
To see the Lora will be to snare in toe consumwation of eternal life;
not to see nim will mean everlasting ~estruction from his presence (II
Thess. 2:9).
Only tnose, and all those, who have nad their sins forgiven and
been received into the fello"ship of sons will see the Lord. Only his
justified and adoptea children will see the Lord. In othe.t::._,t.erms •. standingj~st.i~ied.beJ_~~e.th.e_Lord_is,_~~graL.~2
__~~.~~ng_the Lord. The one is
simply inconceivable ",ithout the other: to see tlle Lord will be to stand
before him justified. Can we deny that the believer's justified state
is implicit in the notion of seeing the Lord in Heb. 12:14?
"Without 1101 iness no one ",ill see the Lord." In other ",ords, Reb.
12:14 teaches that without at least some measure of conformity to Christ
presently realized in tne believer's experience, ne will not stand justified before Goa. Sanctification, the writer inaicates, is a sine qua
non for (continuing in the state at) justification. In this sense7lno
Justification without sanctification; sar.ctification IS necessary for
justification.
(c) A brief glance at the controlling soteriological structure of debrews provides a helpful perspective on this and related statements of tae writer. T,le model used to explain and address the present
experience of believers as a whole comes out particularly in the exposition of Ps. j5:7ff. beginning ~t 3:7: The church is the new wilderness
community. TIle situation of the people of God unaer the new covenant,
be~en the exaltation or Christ (1:3, 4) and his return (9:28), compares
to the circumstances of Israel in the Sinai desert, between the Exodus
and entrance into toe promised land. On the one hand, the church has
had a real experience of toe exoaus-redemption accomplished in the death
and exaltation of ~hrist. On the other hand, the church has not yet
entered into God's promised land-rest in its full finality (4:8-11);
believers nave not yet attained to an experience of salvation ",hich
is unt~reatenea and unchallenged. To be sure, by virtue of their solidarity "itil tile1r-exalted lligh priest (3:14), they may be said to have
arrivea (e.g., 12:22: "you nave come to Haunt lion, to the city of the
living Gou, tile lleavenly Jerusalem, ... "). But in terms of their experience--their tninking, willing, doing--believers are on the ",ay, a pilgrim people. Like ",andering, alien Abraham, they are s-eeking the city
"with fouuc.ations" 01:10), "whicil is to come" (13:14).
This present wilderness-identity of the church provides the frame",ark for tne urgent exhortations and serious ",arnings to believers ",hich
pervaae Hebrews, and Which nave provea to be a stumbling block from
the anti-~ovatianists down to Luther. Ynis parenesis needs to be read
in its totality to appreciate its full impact (esp. 2:1,3:12-14; 4:1;
6:4-6; 10:26f.; 12:15, 15). decause of its desert-existence the church
is in a time of great llardship and temptation. It is under pressure
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from forces that would c:etour or uestroy it. So, in various ways believers must be exhorted to "tlOld fast our confession" (4:14; 10:23).
rae severe, almost ominous tone of some of this exhortation should
not be suppressed (e.g., 2:1; 3:12, 13). This is not intended to unsettle the readers or to undermine t~eir confidence that they are partakers
of the heavenly callirlg and that Jesus is their apostle and high priest
(3: 1). They are not to fear tnat they nave been left to their own efforts
or that their high priest "ill abanoon thet:l. But they must be made aware
that the only mode of their being partakers, of their undeniable security
in Christ, is in holtiing f~st to the end of their wilderness-ordeal.
The (definitive) indicative of p~rticipation in Christ includes the
partaker's response to tue imperative to hold fast; (compliance with)
the imperative is integral to (the reality at) the indicative.
(d) One nortatory statement in particular is worth examining more closely for the way it raises the issues encountered in 12:14.
3:14 states, "we ,lave come to snare in Christ, if we hold firmly till
the end the c'onf{uence we '!l'ad' at first" (i~'IV; cf. vs. 6: "We are Christ' s
hou~e~ if..~e .ho1d on to~o':;E __c~~Ei.i~_~!i~_t!t_e_!t,()'p~_o~,,"!l.ich we boast.").
To have come to suare in Christ, to i>e his house, refers in an all-encompassing way to ti,e saving Jenefits already enjoyed by believers.' This
union is not a particular blessing &longside of justification and distinct from it; it includes and brings justification. Similarly, to hold
firmly till the end our first confidence brings into view the Christian
life in its entirety (cf. 0:9-11, where, in contrast to those who have
apostasized and will be destroyed, vss. 4-8, tne writer is convinced
of "better tuings" in the case at his readers, "things that belong to
salvation," a confidence resting in part on t:,e fact that "God is not
unjust so as to forget your ,",ork anG love ... ," which show their "diligence to realize the full assurance of llope until the end").
Heb. 3:6, 14 teacn that we have been justified if we hold fast
till t'"ileend :" 'Tile ir,ciicacive consequent'oC(be'ing rn-' the"stilte of)
justification is conditioned on persevering in serving the Lore. There
is no justification Hithout sanctification; sanctification is necessary
for justification.
(e) Jr. !lughes fir,es the FR in serious error for its view:
no &OOU works of sanctification, no salvation (justification) (p. I,
bottom, p. 2, bottom). But tuis, in one legitimate manner of statement,
as I "ave trieo to show, is precisely' what 'the-wrIter-'of' Hebrews teaches,
not,to mention the rest'of Scripture.
- - - _ .... ¥~ . . . . ' - - -

•

,",' .~--.--- •

Dr. Hughes' concern in this connection seems clear. iie fears compromise or coenial of the truth that Christ's righteousness reckoned to
·the sinner is "the sole grouno (my i tal.) of his acceptability before
God" (p. 1, top), that good works "can never be even partially a basis
(my ital.) for our standing justified before the Lord" (p. 3, top). He
fears lest "arks be viewed as "a further basis (my ital.) for justification" (p. 4, oottom). ,bllLY]l,g,rJ!-.!p the FR (or in tne views of Shepherd,
for that mat.ter) i"-...E.,!.er~~~en !.-~.s.s.estion that somethin~ the J:,:.!iever
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does is toe £rouna or basis or justification, or supplements tue righteousness of Cnr1.st"a:"'i:ile solefou·r:<G.'t"ioii' ot our stat;c!ing before' GoC:'
~s -j~~-t[{{ea?~·- IS=-~tne·ce·s-sity't

-necess"arily

synonYmo~s·_w~th~:."-ground)"

as

Dr. nughes seems to think? Certainly th" qualification of goou "orks
a;'n~-1iierTt(;rious', to tlilic'l ne alludes (p. I, bottom, p. 10, miaule),
is not made in order somenow to reintroduce good "orks as the (partial)
basis for justification, after tlley have been rejected as the meritorious ground. (jjy the "ay, "hat 1S a "nonmeritorious grouuC:"? In my
juC:gment, a contradiction in terms, at least in the present context,
for if it is ground, then it ultimately is ,,!tat is worthy of, deserves,
that is, merits tne justifying vercict.)
But if good "orKs are e"cluc.e<l as in any sense a ground of justification or supplement to Cnrist's righteousness, where then is the threat
to the gospel? Are we not to De "ble to say "ito Calvin, "T"nus it is
clear now true it is that ue are justified not without works (non sine
operibus) yet uot through \Jorks .(neque ... per opera),';'•. ,,' (InstItUtes;3:16:1, last ·sentence)? Do'esn't' tn1s ,jnot without"-'-t'his Slne qua non,
this .'!e~~ity--, simp)'y'.picl< uP. on ;lew Te3_t.ament'hl;itl.guage? """MOre-riiipor=
tantly, doesn't it capture an integral aspect of biblical teaching on
good works (sanctification) in relation to justification?
(f) Bavinck, as usual,
noting the "protracted and heated
the relationship of go06 works to
Formula of Concord, rejecting any
thet good 'larks are "evidences of
salutis), he continues;

is instructive at this point. After
conflict" witoin Lutheranism over
salvation and the juC:gment of the
formulation that goes beyond saying
eternai salvation" (innicia aeternae

The j!!<!zl;lent of the ,(eformed ~las more moderate.. T"ney Saw
in the conflict muong t .." Lutberans a battle over >Tords and
could not see the great d1fference between tne rejected
expression: good worKS are necessary for silViit10n {Dona
opera neces-sarla.~,ad sduteiii)::-:-.!tl.a,_~£'_ther, endorseft
Jry~~~u..t':'~~Il?~
__ 2-~~.SlJensted..s...!n~_~~.'!.d~,:, good. ".?~ks
are necessary for those wno are to be saved. (bona opera

safv'andis"esse ne'cessar'ia)''-''Tiiey;nad-iioob'J'ection to call-

ing good ~orkS necessary for salvation, provided this necessity was not thougnt of as a causal necessity or a necessity
of merit or efficacy (necessitas causalitatis vel meriti vel
efficienti..,,), Dut as a necessity of presence,-means and way
for obta1n1ng eternal salvation (necessitas presentiae,
medi1 et viae ad salutem aeternam oot1nendam) (Dogmat1ek,
4;239f;-c~odge, Systemat1c T"neology, 3:238-241).
And taen, after r,oting t,1e view of Voetius, Iiavinck adds, "In speakl.ng in this way, tne'y undoubtedly "au Scripture on their side."
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2. Dr. Hughes repudiates the statement: "Faith is never faithin-isolation" (FR, p. 2, p~r.'i). }l';- ir.s'iscs-strongfY- t'fla'tenat: is
precisely wnat .ait~ is in relation to justificetion (pp. 3, 4). Not
to aC«Ilowledge this isolation involves a Leprecatory "extension of justification lnto the spoere of sanctification" (p. 3, bottom).
(a) Dr. Hughes' ~anifest concern is for the sola fide of
the Reformation. ilut is""is'olation" a helpful or even approprIate >:ord
to' protect t"at concern? Do we really want to say, even .. iti! toe qualification'Dr'. ilugnes makes ("here justification is concerned), tnat good
works are "intrinsically in competition "'ith the unique role of faith"
(p. 3)? Is the fai th sovereignly ",orked by God in the s inner ever in
any sense "intrinsically in competition "itn" good works, which are
i ts ,integ:r:.a~.j'n.<i..:iti~Yi.t~bJ,efr·lli
t anu' which~.are.,1ike"ise wrought by
the,Hc).lY Spirit?
(ti)
T•• e ~alance of Dr. Hughes' paper is taken up in developing his opposition to the FR
-t:,i5 poin't'o{ the isolation of faith.
For the most part, his "argument is based on the biblical teaching that
the good works of the Cllristian ueliever are still works of the law'
(p. 9
f;-ii'S-posi'-flon:"part'icularly"-"s' u i s-appfied'tothe'
po Ie
of the fai th-'lorks anti thes is ill paul, has COme up before in our discussion, apparently, I had thought at one time, as a side issue. But
now because it proves t~o~so uasic for Dr. Hughes' argument and is
also maintained in one way or anotner in the various communications
to tne Board of fiessrs. Goufrey, Knudsen, Kuschke and Robertson, some
response to it here is necessary.

on

r:-

one

Let me say,' first of all, that the issue is not the permissibility
of viewing the good works of tne believer as works of the law. This
certaIUlTlias-'i'tsgoOcn) i bT'ccar:senS'E!."-GOd's' i ~';;- i ~the'~;;-~nd gui de
at every point in the life of the believer, and obedience, which his
good works are, is defined by the law. This is obvious and should
not need to be discussed. The issue, again, is not whether it is warranted biblically to call believers' obedience the works of the law.
Rather, the issue is the meaning of the expression ","orks (of the la,,)"
in Paul. In what sense <ioes he use it? ;.just nis usage incluoe all
the'"Seilses ",hich in one way orether call be sanctioned from Scripture?
ifnat is its reference, especially "here he sets it in opposition to
fai tn? Point!!dly >-..<:I.oes_ Pa'y~_,i,,~c.luG~ __th~. g".9Q._~9,ks<:lf be.!~_E!YE!!",~. among
"the works of the law"?
It seems clear to me that the good \;orks of believers are not in
vi!!w i~ Paul' 5 use of "works of the law." in Paul, _"gooo. wor-k~re
the ~'pi.ri~~;;oEke..<1...::~.t!,~fienc~-of already justified bei.T~~-~JC.S,.;._::"wor~s.. of
the
law" are the efforts of those trying to earn their salvation
(justi-_...... ---:c'\- . - . - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - _ . ..- ........
fi.c_~~_i00:t_~~L.~w.E_~tr.iving.

-----.-.--~--'

I won't· repeat the arguments for tn1s pos1tlon glven in QY communication to tIle Facul ty of Harch 22, 197B (including the addi ClOnal page
Sa sent along several weeks later), except to say that I am still bound
to maintain them. ! limit myself nere to a ceIling consideration in Dr.
Hughes own argumentation.
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In appealiug to Gal. 3, he cites Paul's climactic rhetorical quest~le ~piri t) are you noW' ending wi til
the flesn?" (p. 4, Dottom). Tnis
question
Dr. Hughes rephrases, - as..his
.-- -----,_ ..•,,--.--_..-surmise of ti,e apostle's re"ct1.on to the Ft,: Hav1.ng begun w,:th fa1.ttl,
are',yq~ ,I1o\J.~n=irig_~~tl!.~rks?" (~, top). - Jus t 'how de~is),ye",~~!.s,_
rephrasing is to ,lis entire outlook appears frolil.it,!-use.as ,his cone ludingexhortati'on: "Hiving lJegun- \i{c!l Eaith, let us not end with works!"
tion 1n VS. 3: "Having vegun \. i t:l

--.-~

(p.'l1),'

1 could uot <:gree l'lith ilr. Hugiles more thoroughly that he has accurately repurasec the apostle (cf. vs. 2). :Jut .,is o"r, restatement reveals that tor tue purposes ot Paul's "rgUlllent, the Spirit and faith,
Otl the one llalla, the flesh ana yorks , .on the.,otne_r, are interchangeable. Further, Spirit-flesh is the more fund8lilental of these two antitheses: faith is created by tne,_Spir~~,."works" a!"e at! ,expression of the
flesh inj ts ,s i,nt~L,~elf::-pre,te!,c'e and r~be 11 ion against God. Pointedly,
as Dr. Hughes' r'ephrasing.its~;_'!!~~~!..,l'.lain.J"work.~_.<_of ,the_la,!~" are
wE.r!<s_ of the ~ Ie."!, ,__i.'!..9Pl'c:lsiti9.!l_ to_~;'.~.Qr!LQ.tJne_Spirit. Tnis cannot
possibly be said of good works, for which believers have been created in
Christ Jesus (Eph. 2:10). In terms of PAul's question and its rephrasing, good works are on the side of tue Spir1.t and faith in opposition
to the flesll ano "..arks." Within the frame"ork of Paul's teaching as
a whole, the expressions ''<:orks (of the l<:H) " , always (either explicitly
or implicitly) [ri-antltheslsto-faith';--ana-"good works," always "the
work-aT fai th" -(
.-f: 3)--; canno-t -i,oss-ibly be brought unoer some
c_ondenominator, o~_ the la ttersubSUmed~n<iertlie-fo;;;;~,f~OU1 .~
~ers~ctive~_~or Paul (and the rest of Scripture) it would be Just
as possible for the Spirit and flesh to share a common denominator or
for life to be subsumed under death (cf. Rom. 8:6). (Note Heb. 9:14
(cL 6: 1), where the "riter speaks of "dea« ,",orks," poss ibly overlapping
in their reference with "works" in paul, and sets them in antithesis to
"serving the living God.")

r Thes-s

Dr. Hughes apparently believes that the critical factor overlooked
in these observations is taat the Galatians were not unbelievers seeking
to justify themselves :,)' their own efforts, -tiutthat th-e{r error wason-e Of"revei-'sl.on"·-(l,is ital.) to works for justification "asanad:"
junct to faHil" (p~-5, midcle). -ilut--;.n;;~~stheir·re;er~ion? Not to
works Lge.ni',rically or austractly considerec'-as-(externaf)conformity
to Gou' slaw: ," ,ijor:'to works -as 'good >,ork·9 iil: tile ,Pauline Sense. It is
a widespread but, r believe, fundamentally wrong and misleading view
thit the G~latians hac. an essentially correct: underst~nd!ng_o.f faith
and good \Jorks, but erred ~<.:i~i,.cally in Joining works_ t? ,~~~th for
justification. Ratller, their heresy was that, whether wittingly or
not. "t'-heicenied .E~~ffici-_lO~<.:.y
__and ~~~.EX O~S~!:i.~~--'-0.£~-andwere
seeking to supplement that work by their own as the basis for justificati<2.t!: In" thistiiey revealed that they "Qi'dr~ot-Pr>oper~y':-~rasp"'"
th~_"~rue
character of either faith or good "or~s. Their reversion was precisely
what Paul says it is, to toe ;1~sh, that is, to the sinful human pretense
and striving (of the present evil age, 1:4) which is in opposition to
anu irreconcilable \lith the \;ork of the Spirit, faith and (new creation,
6:15) good worKs (in Christ). Their reversion is so serious because it
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does not differ. esseutially from ti,e unuelieving and self-assertive efforts towa:d- j;:;st{flc?ticn -from
tiley h,:v-;-;'een delivered by Christ-:

".,,:,,1,

The auiciing relevance of Galatians for toe Cllurch is that it warns
against this reversion.
It cautions believers caught up as they are in
tue stLug,gle bet\.een t:,e Spirit 'ifl~ flesh (e.g., 5:1(;fL), against the
temptation to vi"", anything "e <'0, be it faith or any of its fruits, as
in 80t;\e "egree suppletO\enting 0-': c=pleting Ch:List's righteousness as
the basis for receiving tne forgiveness of sins and the fello"'~hip of
sons. ~ere this t~ptation is actually succumbed to, then to that extent fait" in C",rist is aban~oned and tile good ",orks wrougllt by Christ's
Spirit are perverted into their opposite, deeds of the flesh, "works
(of the la",)" (d. my paper or 3/22/78, p. Sa).

I :'ope t:'"t these remarks make clear (an~ provide some measure of
confiuence) th&t. ir~ __excluci..ipg "goo.'!_wOEk~~'JrQ.m_P..aul~s polemic against
"works (of the law)," it is not the purpose of the FR (or Shepherd.
witn-wliose-v~:fews-it
indeed -eha t "'i t
contrary to our
purpose, thereby to re1ntroduce the be 1 iever' s works, even-- impi1c1. tly,
as .JOhe--ie.ve'2....£sr.tl.af}bas i? or -£_~~7~"~2!'...~!,y""sens Ei!~"_~' Jus ti f ication" for .Iis justifica~ion. That grouna is l.nrist' s perfect righteousness.

ls-·conc·ernecl)·,

[5

e-

(c) It is perhaps not idle to note that the v1ew that "works
(of the law)" do not include "gooci works" 1S, at least by implication,
the view "eld, across a '-road front, by most contemporary interpreters
of Paul. tlOreover, it is the position of bachen.. He could not make
that core clear than lie does in brief, but succinct"statements addressed
to the apparent contraaiction between Paul and James- {The New Testament.
An {!:troduction to its Literature and History, p. 23~):"",

",

noreover, as the t"ith l1n1Cn Jesus condemns is ciifferent from
the faith which Paul commends. s_~also the works whi;.£i1 Jap:ell
COmmer.l... .ts ~re different ii-om the works which Paul condemns.
PauCi"s speaking -abouf-"wrks of t.,e law"--tha t is, ·"orks
which "re intenuecCto"earnsaYvation'Sy fulfill1ng'the law
tnrougililU"min "effort. James says "iloth[';:g in ch. 2"~i4:::26·
about <lorks - of the law. nie works--o"rwhich he [s speaking
ar-eworks tha"Cspring fi"om faii!,- and are the elCpre;"s"ion of
fai til.
- - - - - -.---- ---- -.
. .0.- ~
In----"'y_juU&lIIent, tllis is .. Iso the view of Professor hu.ray. Although
he aoes not deal '"lith this issue formally, 'lOW he ought to be read with
reference to it comes out perhaps most clearly just in a paragraph appealed to at cifferent times by more than one of those opposed to the
Fit.
In tilis paragraph (Romans, 1 :123.) Murray addresses the question "how
principle of faith is so rigiuly exclusive of and antithetical to works
of the law in the mc:tter of justification." The answer lies in "the specific quality of faith as opposed to that of works," tlle "antithesis of
principle" bet\1een tnelil. tie then proceeC;s to "elineate, more pointedly
t~e
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than anY"'here else 1.n "is ..ritin:;s that I am aware of, the "specific
quality," respectively, of faith "nO works negated for justification.
The specific quality of taith is "trust and commitment to another"; it
"looks to \·:l:1at God U.oes" and is lIessentially extrespective" and ttself-

renouncing. II

Works e.;.re the "uiaroetric opposite."

works always fihds its
and tioes; ... 11

groun~

"Justification--"b'Y

(my ital.) in that which the person is

IIHorks have respect to what we are" and are

It

se lf-con-

eratulatory."
But is this 'mat we want to say about the good works of the believer?
..nen it is "God who is at work in you, both to will and do nis good pleasure" (Phi 1. 2: 13) anti ",ho is "working in us that which is pleas ing in
his sight" (HeD. 13 :21), 'lOW can we possibly say that gooe works have
respect lito 'Wnat we are" to the exclusior. of "what God does," or that

their "specific quality" is "self-congratulatory"? Am I wrong in hearing Professor Hurray say to us-at this point that such a conception is
nothing less tilan "monstrous"? Good works, as well as faith, are "extraspective ll and "self-renouncing." To 'be sure, faith in its 6istinctiveness
is extraspective-In a uni~ue and heightened way (as receiving and resting
upon Christ alone for salvation). But good <lorks, the fruit of faitrl,
are surely not otherwise motivated and directed. Certainly they are
not essentially self-preoccupied and self-congratulatory. For sanctification no less than justification (I Cor. 1 :30), it holds true: "Let
him who boasts, boast in the Lord" (vs. 31).
(d) ~y concern here can be gotten at briefly from another
angle. The sola fide of the lleformation concerns sanctification as
much as ju;e'tITC~tio~. This llas been pointed out-~-;ff~';ci';~iy,
with extensive citations, ~y Berkouwer ('''Sola Fide' and Sanctification," ch-:-ff-{n-F8:1tlland Sanctification, pp. 17-44). Sanctification,
no less than justihcat~on, is by "faith alone." "Faith i"S-the--a~t-iiy
which-tT;e~uCre-Ceives-anC:'rests on riTiiifOi: sanctification as well as
for justification" (aoage, Systematic Theology, 3:241).
Care must be t~:en not to leave the superficial anti misleading
impress{on-that Rome-Oandthe--iiefor.;BtIooag;e; on thedO-etrlneorsanct:Lficatfon- anc that':isagX'-e-emenCiT' 'Tiliii"ted"-t·otlie-rssue-·or-justificationorchi fus·frig--of jus tlfication _,,!!'Lj;~!1c~it~c.~~.ion: --In-hol-ding to .
the (imputed) righteo~sness at 2nrist as the sole (meritorious) ground
of jus tification, the i:eformers knew themselves to be in a life and
death struggle with an overall misconception of grace. According to
this misconception, in all its early, mid- aud late medieval variations,
grace, institutionalizeci in t'le sacraments of the church, functions as
supernatural assistance to the sinner, who, uespite the fall, is still
by nature ~isposed toward Gad ~nu fellowship with ~im; so the sinner
is still capable, witn tnis supernatural aiu, appropriated ~y a diligent use of the sacraments, of achieving this flawed but essentially
unchanged inclination of his nature toward God and the supernatural.
Such a conception (;f grace has no lUore rOOm (anG no more need) for the
new creation renewal of the sinner, as taught in Scripture, than it
does for the imputed righteousness of Christ.
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It is against tilis massive misconception in its entirety that the
sola gratia (ana so tne sola fice) of the Reformation 1S opposed. The
issue for the Reformers ;as-sanct1fication no less than justification.
TI,e "isolation" of faith "pplies equally to sanctification as to justifi-

cation.

Tnis comes out more clearly and mucil more adequately, I think,

in the Reformeo tnan ill tlle Lut:,eran traui tion. But I can see no essential aifference ~ett'leen the two, at least at their funtiaroental level
of concern.
Calvin's nanc;ling of the application of redemption in the Institutes is particularly instructive here. At first glance the structure
of Look III can appear dOtmright "un-Protestant." Right at the outset
he accents the inner work of the 301y Spirit in uniting the sinner to
Christ and producing faith. ne then moves on to an extensive description of faith (ch. 2) and a lengthy aiscussion of sanctification (chs.
)-10). Only afterward is there a thorough treatment of justification
(ehs. 11-18). Tilis scileme was followed, he tells us, "because it was
more to the point to understand first how little devoid of good works
is the faith, through which also we obtain free righteousness by the
mercy of God; and wnat is the nature of the good works of the saints,
with .."hieh part of this question is concerned" (11:1). The Reformation
at its best is not in any sense a polemic against good works, understood
biblically. In fac~}USt 1n the article on justification the Reformed
tradition partieularly"tlaS not hesltatea tosay "not without works"
(Calvin) and ot faith as the alone illstrument, "yet ... not alone ... ,
but. .. ever accompanied "iti! all orner saving graces, •.. " (WCF, 11 :2).
(e) I truly wish that both those for and those against the FR
could agree at least-on- this'pofnt,-thattnebibfi-CiC(Pau"line)-antithesis
between iaTt"lland-'''works (of the law)" does !lot involv~y'oleni"ic again-st
"good works, "'eJ<cept wher-e 'the-fatter a're= pe':;';;C;ciint;-;'nil.l~ry (even
jlarti:il)"gro... tiu ofju's tTHcation·. "GOOdworks''-areaivays- i~ Christ;theref-;jre th-ey are always the Hobeciience of faith" (Rom. 1:5; 16:26), the
obeaience of already justified believers. Until there is agreement on
This, I doubt that progress toward resolvin-g-o'urlarger d{fferences is
pos-sible:
..
. ...-------.-. •.- -------- ... -.
-~_

Dr. ~ughes (and the other opposers of the FR) find in it (and
views) a confusion of justification and sanctification that
touches the heart of t~e gospel. Some of uS supporting the FR see in
its'opposers g tendency to isolate justification from sanctification
in a way that eclipses tne latter and distorts both. I, for one, do
not uoubt that tne FR opposers ate aeeply concerned for sanctification
and its integral and necessary place in the Christian life. Only it
seems to me that they gre taking a position in which this integral
necessity of sanctification can not De maintained as convincingly (and
as biblically) as it Qight.
3.

Shepher~'s
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Stated in t~ese terms the current struggle within the Faculty and
Board repeats a perennial debate .,ithin the churches of the Refor=tion.
But I-,hat is the way out at this impass? Put another way, hal; ought we
to view the relationship Detween justification and sanctification?
(a) I would like to suggest that the answer lies in both
sides embracing the soteriological frcw~work set out and developed by
Calvin in Book III of the Institutes. Briefly, union with Ch~ist is
the ~~cis~ve an_d dominat ing reali ty !rom beginning....!..C!- end. This union
is an experiential union (by faith) with the exalted Christ forged by
"the secret energyo"f the Spirlt" ((:1): - As such it is not merely the
presuppos[tlon~oi~foundation-fora

series of aivine acts toward or in
the sinner that are in addition to it. Ratuer, this spiritual union is

the alpha and omega of oue experience of salvation. The rich, mUltiple
benefits-of-salvation are-butdifferent facets of this union. Apart from
Chris t I-Ie have nothing; uni teel to him we share everyth1ng he is and bas
accomplished for us. Theologically, for Calvin, the heart of the gospel
is not the forgiveness ois-ins ,'-ni s s tatemen-i: that "-justTficat1on is "the
~ai_,!_)I.inge on- ",i1ich_'reiigion turns "-U i : 1) -- notwi thstanding, but union
with Christ (fro~ which, of cour-se, -the forgIvenes"s'of s"ins-:--is--ins-epar- - . --- - - - ._- .-0-'abTe )-:~

0

..

00-

----

-

--_.-.-

-0-

0_-,"

-

The figure that Calvin llimself uses to illustrate his pos1t10n
is difficult to improve on. he introduces this figure in the course
of his refutation of Osiander (11:5-12). My admiration is almost unbounded forthetheologi~l"c-;~-;dand biblical fidelity tiith which
Calvin conducts this polemic. Osiander's error, a surrender of the
Refor=tion, lay in confusing justification ana renewal by making justification the infusion ot Christ's (divine) essence, so that the sinner
becomes substantially righteous. The temptation was surely great, in
opposing tllis doctr1ne of "essential righteousness" and for mo::-e easily
distinguishing his own position from Osiander's, tG lay all the emphasis on the imputation of Christ's righteousness. But Calvin does not
abandon h~~_own ground for t~e sake of argument. To be sure, he sharply
rebukes Osiander for ::-ejecting imputation 01:11"). But he recognizes
that the m~re _1';:~f9_'!Eci~_~r_Js".£siander's misconc~Psion of u,!io~_~_ith
Christ. "Because he tioes not observe the bond of this unity, he aeceive-s h1msclf," 01: 5, 2nd par.). Os ianaer has fallen into such serious error in the doctrine of justification not primarily because he
denies the imputation of Christ" s righteousness but because. he does not
under-stano union ,;ith Christ. He "spurns this spiritual bond" (11:10,
1st iiar.)- an(j--does not grasp that He are "united with Christ by the
secret power of "is Spirit" (11 :5, 2nd par.).
In this context Calvin employs the following figure to illustrate
his soteriology as a whole (11:0, 2nd par.): Chris~"~~_~~~_~~;-Just~~~
cation and sanctification, its ligllt and heat, respectively. Osiander's
err~.r-i.s in-confusiriif li"ght and heat-;" lie-at does not illumine, nor does
light give -warmth. At the same tiine, they are "inseparable"; there is
between them "a mutual anG indivisible connection."
This model helps to clarify a couple of issues before us. (i) In
terms of it the question of the priority ot justification and sanctification relative to eacn other is a secondary one, ana one which has differ-
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ent answers Lepen6ing on tue perspective tram which it is raised. The
crucially decisive priority belon&s exclusively to the act of being united
to Christ '-hicb carries with it, coincidentally, the distinct, yet inseparable benefits of forgiveness an" rene>1al. Th~~.!'has ,"priority" such
that neither light nOr i,eat have priority relative to each other; nor is
our' experience of t,,'e-sun"s Tigh t' -and "heif"somehow' in addi i: ion t a our
e~ie,rien~e ~(t~~_s...u~-':ts~lf.-". ,
AccoEding ly , ..wh,mDr :rtugi:" s,,,,~i.~e,s_':l'!'t til.e__ ~':,li,!,,,-e_r..:_~ .sanc t ification "flows from" his justification (p. 4, tOp), I cereainly agree in
the"sense that"sanc'iHfcatlon'ha's",i"progressive aspect which obvious ly
fonows in tiLle and' is conditionecl. .on the beljeve:r's.. being justified

acc"Onve-rsion: -'-Bu-t~-r--~ca-n't ac'c-ept chis

statement:, as Dr., Hughes .s~~s
to--intencC it, as'an adequate-overalT r,ep:r.e.§,e.!l.~'!:G9.n'Ql.thiJelationship

between' jusiificatlon&nd sa-nctif1cat1.on. I t omits entirely the definitiveaspecCo[sarlcTi'fIc·acJ.oii:-oo' "'hich Professor Murray, for one, put
considerable stress in the closing years of his teaching and writing
(CoJlectedWritings,_?'..:...Z.L7.::-.:?9.3). Integral to sanctification, as its
beg1nn1ng, is the decisive, once-for-all experiential breach with sin
as a controllinb power that takes place ~hen we are' united to Christ
(e .g., Rom. 6: 2ff.). Justification (deliver",!,c,'LJ:;:9..!!!..j:h.~.guj..l.~_<:>.Lsin),
and sanctification (deli~erance from the power of sin), without confus.i.?n , ~'~e t,,,1. th out s·,:p~~ ~ti on;'-ie'ogetner·".'.'·~!!'~_ff!:)~::"!:!.riI'?~,'!i.th _(;l1! j,s t •
(ii) Calvin's figure also bears on the question of the necessity of justification and sanctification relative to each other. Light
andheat, each ,·,ith its particular qualities, are necessary to each --o cher;th-ere- i B'ilOTigh i:-'" ithouthea"t,-andno-i~e;t'W'ii:h~ut Tigh t . The
one-I's"not--i'morenec-essary" Or morelmportant--i:han the other-'- --And this
recipr-ocalnecessity eirst5;'OI-course;" becaus·eof-tile---;;-;t-;re of'the
~-GLven-tl1aF'nature, things could not'beotherwISe-:---·ACc·orcB.nglY,
calv:ln says, as he ";oes in the sentence already cited, that "we are
~~tified not without works ... ) since, If as he concludes this sentence,
in our sharing in Christ which justifies us, sanctification is just
,s much included as righteousness" (16:1, last par.).
(b) I submit that in tile I-iestminster Standarcis the soteriological structure of Calvin, while perhaps not so explicit, is nonetheless the one '''hich essenti£1ly controls.
In the S:,orter Catechism,
the application of redemption in its entirety roots 1n that work of
the Spirit whicn consists in ''-lorking. fai.tl1...i.!'__ ~~,.2.nd_.;'he_re.!ry~~i tj.ng
us to Christ in our effectual calling" (A. 30). 'The primary effec.t of
effectual callin'gl.-that <ie-"em'br'a';e' J.~:~us_~i§_~_JA.
__3l). Justific.ation, adoption, sanctification; and-all other saving benefits, are
enjoyed, then, by the "effectually called," that is, those united to
Christ CA. 32). The Larger Catecnism has basically the same pattern
and speaks of "justification, adoption, and sanctification, and wh,a.tever elsl:!.,' .. manifests their union with nim'" (A. 69, my ital.). In the
chapter on just1f1Cat1;;ti, the ConfesSlons"ay's, not to express something
different than or additional to the imputation alreaciy described (11:1)
but as a restatement of that reality, "nevertheless, they are not justified, until the Holy Spirit doth, in aue time, actually apply cprist
unto them" (11:4).
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(c) Fin&lly decisive, ouch more than either the Institutes or
the Westminster Confession, of course, are the soteriological patterns
of Sc~ture itself. This tS a vast and rich territory so that I limit
myself nere~rveying it briefly and tentatively from a ~ing~~ngJ~.
I want to crav attention to some of those passages where_it seems to me

justification and sanctification are intertwined anJ drawn together more
closely "than would" appear to be" permis-s"lble -to the FR objectors.
To begin "ith there is_Gal. 5_:§. I~ seems unaeniable to me that
in this verse Paul's primary concern is justification. Tne context
enforces this couclusion. In verses 2 and 3 he refers to those who
are insisting on the necessity of circumcision.

As such) according

to verse 4, they are "seeking to be justified by law." Consequently,
the issue at the beginning of verse 6 is plainly justification, not
sanctification: lIin Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision

means anything" for justification. Justification is not based on human
status or performance of any klnd. To observe, then, that the latter
part of the verse ("but faith working through love") has sanctification
in view is right but at the'"sa"lne-ti~e-co;'-ced;~ our point: in pointed
antithesis to the wrong way of justification Paul sets sanctification
(faith at work, in action). Further, to observe that "working through
love" is an incidental addition and not really integral to faith, as'
justifying faith, is purely gratuitous and hardly' a probing exegesis
of the apostle. <fuat does matter for justification, he says, is faith
working through love.
Similarly, if somewhat more loosely, earlier in Galatians (2:16ff.),
where Paul is developing the thesis that just{fi-"~tion is "by faith
in Christ and not by the works of the law" (vs. 16), he amplifies the
thought that he has "died to the law" (as the means of justification,
vs. 19) "ith the consi"'eration: "I have been crucified with Christ and
I no longer live, but Christ lives in me" (vs. 20). Pointedly, in Rom.
8:1, "l the consideration that supports the rir,ging affirmation, "there
is therefore no~v no condemnation for those ~Jho c.re in Christ Jesus, II is
not: "because Christis rignteousness has been imputeo to me,ll but: tlbe-

cause the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has set me free from
tne law of sin ano C:eath." Again, in II Cor. 13:5, «here the readers
are exhorted: "examine yourselves to see whether you are in the faith,"
the critical factor deciding this ultimate test is not whether they are
depending on Christ's it1putec: righteousness, but wheth"r they "recognize
this about yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you."
~fuat is happening in these passages?
(I have only selected several,
more or less at random, from Paul.) !s it, as much of the critical interpretation of Paul has tediously insisted,' that he" is~ing~,"fom?ine
the forensic aspect of his gospel with the basically incompatible elements
of a "Christ mysticism"?--'iii-lI-Coi·:-T'30SC"l.1"ist in you"~l-for instance,
has the apostle who takes us to the dazzling heights of imputed righteousness and justification by faith, himself lapsed into the morass of
introspective mysticism and moralism from which the Reformation was
set free? rtardly. The reason that Paul can express himself as he does,
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discussion ot justification matters that pertain to

the believer's inner transformation and renewea life, is tnat his soter-

iology as a whole is so tnorougnly control lea by the truth of union
with Christ (note the accent, "irl Christ,1I 11\.Jith Christ,1I or "Christ in

you" in all four passages). Illis Spirit-wrought bond with the exalted
Christ in all its aspects, both aefinitive ana ongoing, is the all-encompassing and, in a sense, sole saving reality (in the application of
redemption). Consequently, oecause or the nature of this union, to
call attention to a particular aspect (e,g., justification) is always
(at least implicitly) to call attention to the "hole Christ, and our
union "ith hiE (I Cor. 1:30); and the one aspect (sanctification) can
be appealed to in support of tne ether (justification), without confusing the two, because what is finally decisive is union with (the whole,
indivisible) Christ. Only the indwelling Christ is the justifying Christ,
not, to be sure, ~ecause or to the extent, by this indwelling, he transforms uS (inwrought righteousness), but because only as he indwells uS
is his righteousness accounted ours (cf. the opening section of Book III
of the Institutes (3:1:1) and other statements of Calvin cited below,
p. 14). The issue here, however, is not the adequacy of my brief treatment of these passages, but their own undeniable pattern of expression.
(d) A recognition of toe controlling place of union with
Christ in biblical soteriology permits two further 'observations: (i)
Shepherd has frequently been faulted for using "justification" and "salvation" interchangeably. As a matter of fact, the same charge, it seems
to me, can also be made against Dr. Hughes (p. 1, bottom, p. 2, bottom).
But both, albeit with different intentions, are on biblical ground with
this interchange. Both "salvation" (usually the more comprehensive of
the two terms, but not always, e.g., Eph. 2:8) and "justification" are
a matter of union with Christ--he is our salvation, he is our justification; therefore to partake of the whole (salvation) is to partake of the
part (justification), and to partake of the part is to partake of the
whole. Likewise, what is necessary to the part is necessary to the whole,
and what is necessary to the whole is necessary to the 'part (however that
necessity needs to be qualified).
(ii) It 1S no eoubt true to acknowledge that in this life
we make "only a small beginning" of obedience (Heidelberg Catechism,
A. 114). Conflict with sin and temptation is a constant of Our present
experience (itom. 7:14ff.; Gal. 5:16, Ill. But what needs to be appreciated is that it is not from this perspective that the N.T. primarily
vie"s the obedience of believers. The accent is not on "hat is imperfect
or wrong with what believers do but on wnat is right and even eschatological. This is so because their obedience is seen primarily in terms
of their union ,,'ith Christ. Their works are "good works" for which they
have been recreated in Christ and recreated in Christ (Eph. 2:10). There
is no place in the message of the N.T. for any tens10n between these good
works ano the imputed righteousness of Christ. For both have an eschatological, age-to-come quality and are together componentS of the end-time
salvation revealed in Christ and appropr12ted by union with him. Any
attitude, even if only unintentionally or in practical effect, which
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vie\oJs sanct1fication prima.rily c.s "our part" in i-esponse to "G0C1 1 s part, II
salvation riefine~ as justification, or wnica considers geod works to be
merely expressions vf our !iratituae for the forgiveness of sins (t"ey are
certalnly tnat, to "" su.·e), usually "ith an ~ccent on tile defective and
inadequate cnaracter Dr t~ese expressions, strikes at the heart of the
gospel.
Sucn attituaes, ho\.;ever unwittingly, impoverisb Paul's gospelproclamation tilQt t.,e just sllall live by faitn (Rom. 1:17; cf. Gal. 3:11).

Toe t·,;o statements i'" tde FI, particularly tlisturbing and unacceptaole to Dr. nughes are in fac t lully consonant '11 th the teaciling of
Scripture 1>l>Q tlle HestminsteL Standards. liis dissent from the FR as
a unole, I must conclude, rests on a misreading of some parts and a
failure to appreci.. te tlle genuinely bi!:>lical thrust of others. This
misconstruction lS all the wore unfortunate because it nas brought him
to tne cnarge, 'Wllicn I flU. sure ~e took no pleasure 1n making, that the
FR has (unintentionally) confused the gospel at its heart (p. 10), a
cnarge whose extremely serious implications do not need to be spelled
out.

4 . .1 want fi"ally to ')roaoen the horizon a bit by intlicating briefly
several points apparently common to most, perhaps-;rt of tne objectors to
tile FR, pUlnts I believe it voulC! prove nelpful to discuss further. How
much tllese touch tae neart of tHe issue :':"efore us remains to be seen.
(a) Tele objectors t:.~~~s~~..E..?_isolate~~ut!!.~_~o!,of
Cilrist I s righteousness.
For tnero, the uemand for an adequate formulatron ol"tne uoctrine-oC'justification seems to be satisfied t.y correctly
relath.g the "ct of imputation to t~le (initial) act of faith. But is
tnis "cequate? ;,y point "ere is l.ot at all to question tne reality of
imputation. liut t:,e ooctrine of justification can't oe stated fully
and t,iblically without explicit reference to union with C"rist. This
is true not or.ly for L1eological fonroalization but also for satisfying
tne souls uf tne congregation.
Once agaln, Calvln proves lbstructive. 1"n .,is refutation of Osiander, he says of justihcation that "we are ,iep~~y.,?u.().f_.J:.;~t~.u~.~er.lY incomparac.le good until Cnrist 15 mGae'-'o~r's"(3:11: 10, 1st par.). "That
indi:'erring"oi-C"ns"i' ii,cur·il·ear-is·, ..-:·i:iatmystical union (mystica unio),"
he a<.ldS, "are 6.ccordeu by us tae llighest degree of importance, ... ir And
tLlen il€ contiuues: lI~'e <,..0 hot, tderefore, contemplate him outside ourselves from "far (extra nos procul) in oruer that his righteousnesS'iii.ay
be imputeo to-llS out because we put on Christ anu are engraftea into
his bouy--in s~ort) Lecause r.e ueigns to make us one wita him ll (ru.y italics). I';e are reckoned righteous because "we have fellows"ip of rigllteousuess (iustitiae societas) with Llim" ana because of tne " sp iritual
tOIlQ (spiritual is coniunctio)" Letween Christ and believers.
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It bears repeatirlg .Jere that tile tasie error of .i.tOql~ is not its
aenial of imputation.
Rorue i.as no place fer imputation
it has

because

no-ii"ac"e for uni.on \lith tne exalted Christ, esc'latologically wrougnt
by tl~e· power of ;,is ·sp(':it:· This i; the ~"si8i\-t that controls be compo-sit{on c"I ti.";e IIlstlCutes, ilOOl~ III as a '~'}aole (liThe ~'Jay We Receive
elle Grace of Cur-i·st"). 'fne entire metiieval tradition, I venture, k.nows
nothing of this umon I'ith el,rI".t_,_.in~Y-3.~I~_",:!nion_of,, ny5.t-i;:al absorption or the ililitatlon of (the :lwililiatea) enrist, uncerstooa as t.le
striving ot [!';dU l.ri. his nigllei.:~ splrltu-al natuioe toward l,;OQ and tne supernaturaf~ -a-'str1virii .Jnic-~l·} aespite sin, is ria"tOur-al 'tOo' man ana aided
by supernatural, ir&ce. 111'" grace';---n·ot' only' t~':;e- fii th, of ..-nicil Rome
speaks is of-a;;· entlr·ely "i Herent coaracter tl1an that of the Reformation and radically opposea to it.
It is a superficial an~ misleading
representation uf tlle issues ilivolveo to viety Christ as a source or
treasury of merit outsice the sinner, the cif£erence being tnat for
t~e Reformation Christ's merit 15 received all at once by imputation.
w'lile for l~ome tllis ,.erit is gradually "ppropriaten by tl1e ailigent
use or the sacraments and deeds ot love.
Tne objecto!"s to tile FR seem__to_hav~,!!!LP.l ....ce,_J,or the
that attaches to justification. For
t'lem, all tnat can be legitimately saTCfln tile" article orl'"justification must be applied to \fhat tak".s_, pl,.'g:.e_atc.o_ny.e_r,s.,ion. This has led,
in"'Y judgment, to a less tllan satisfactory_~~ndlinILof_~!:!.~I'_r:..u2:.~.for
ir,stance, the exegetically questionable insistance on a purely aemonstrative force for James' use of justification terminology ("sholi'l1 to
have been already justified"), as requisite for preserv~ng the integrity
of the gospe 1.
(b)

ongo~ngL-durative consi~eration

\~e ~1ave our justification 'uy union \.ith Cilrist.
Justification is
not an l.solateci transaction 01 GOG tow:ara tbe individual sinner.
It is

tile real, aef~ni tive Lecause eschatological anticipation of "open acquittal" (loiSe, 38; [(Le, ;/0) in t.le oay of juagment. Its efficacy (just
as t11e for&iveness of Sins, tile imputation of Christ Is rignceousness
and toe fellows,.ip of sons, already received), therefore, is inseparable frOM receiving tnat open acquittal. Justification (as forgiveness &nd i~putatlon ~lreaQY ~rante~) is conaitioned on continuing in
"til" state of justification" (HCF, 11 :5). Put another way, union with
Christ is a Justifyiu!: uni0n only as ~t is an abieing union. Apart
from tnat union today tnere is tor me no justiflcation, no matter tvhat
may hc:ve Leeu ~y situation yesterday. This lase sentence is not written
to create [ea= and uncertainty or to overturn tne Confession, when it
says ti.liit tnose justifieo. "cOon never fall from tne state of justificat~on"; tbat is, tl1E. bond. of thelr union \oJith Christ can never be broken.
Dut he must- J:"ecognlze just llOW much forgiveness and imputation are bound
up t.lit11 that union, not Il1erel)r E.S tt"leir presupposition) but as tney are

part of its vc:.ry sllostance. Christ and !lis benefits cannot be abstracted
tram eacil other.
Consequencly, we It.ust <=.ppreciate noW in God's sovereign
and gracious preservation ot his people to tile ena, justification is conaitionea 0n all t.li1t is r.ecessary not only to the inceptlon, but also to
tne maintenance of ur.ion t.-Jith Cilrist.
We must say of justification \,lith
Ca:vin, commenting on Paul's use of Ps. ;2:1 in Rom. 4:7: "Teterefore, we
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must have tllis blessedness r,ot just once but must hold to it throughout
life" (3:14:11). Is there not room for this "hold to it t~roughout life"
in our doctrine of justification? Doesn't this express something biblical
(Heb. 3:14; cf. Jam. 2:14ff.; see Jonathan Edward's incisive. comments on
this poi!:S.hTorks (JJallE.~~~t J:ruth-id:-;-'-1974~C640-642f;i-- .... .
(c) T~e objectors to the FR seem to take the position that
anytn1ng the believer coes other than believe, any function other than
faith, is a

lI

uork ll that &s such

IilUSt

inevitcbly serve as a ground for

judgment before God, if not ultimately for justification, then as a
gro~ld for judgment in some lesser sense.
Wnere does this idea come
from? Is it biblical? Is it not perhaps a lingering remnant of the
unbiblical intrusion of the idea of meriting on the part of believers
in their relationship to God, of the notion that the believer's obedience is meritorious performance before God, even if only in a penultimate sense?
R. B. Gaffin, Jr.
November 4, 1978

